STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
RESOLUTION NO. 2003 - 0074
APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO TilE WATER QUALITY CONTROL PLAN FOR TilE
LOS ANGELES REGION INCORPORATING A TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD FOR
NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND RELATED EFFECTS IN TilE LOS ANGELES RIVER
AND ITS TRIBUTARIES
WHEREAS:
1. The Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board) adopted the
revised Water Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region (Basin Plan) under
Resolution No. 94-07 on June 13, 1994. · The revised Basin Plan was approved by the State
Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) on November 17, 1994 and by the Office of
Administrative Law (OAL) on February 23, 1995.
2. On July 10, 2003, the Regional Board adopted Resolution No. 2003-009 (Attachment 1)
amending Chapters 5 and 7 of the Basin Plan by establishing a Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) for nitrogen compounds and related effects in the Los Angeles River and its
tributaries (Nitrogen TMDL).
3. SWRCB staff found that provisions of the amendments, as adopted, warrant minor nonsubstantive clarification of the language and, therefore, requested such clarifications.
Regional Board Resolution No. 2003-009 delegated to the Regional Board Executive Officer
authority to make minor, non-substantive corrections to the adopted amendments, if needed,
for clarity or consistency. The Regional Board Executive Officer has made the necessary
corrections to the amendment by memorandums received on September 23, 2003
(Attachment 2) and October 8, 2003 (Attachment 3).
4. SWRCB finds thatthe Nitrogen TMDL is in conformance with the requirements for TMDL
development specified in section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act and SWRCB
Resolution No. 68-16.
5. The Regional Board staff prepared documents and followed procedures satisfying
environmental documentation requirements in accordance with the California Environmental
Quality Act and other State laws and regulations.
6. SWRCB finds that these Basin Plan amendments are in conformance with Water Code
section 13240 which specifies that Regional Water Quality Control Boards may revise Basin
Plans.
7. Basin Plan amendments do not become effective until approved by SWRCB and until the
regulatory provisions are approved by OAL. In addition, TMDLs must be approved by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and a Notice of Decision must be filed with
the Secretary of the California Resources Agency.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
SWRCB:

1. Approves the amendment to the Basin Plan adopted under Regional Board Resolution
No. 2003-009 as corrected by the Regional Board Executive Officer.

2. Authorizes the Executive Director or designee to submit the amendment and the
administrative record for this action to OAL and the TMDL to USEPA for approval.

CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, Clerk to the Board, does hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and
correct copy of a resolution duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the SWRCB held on
November 1"9, 2003.

~~
~-}·
Debbie Irvin
.
·
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·

Clerk to the Board

...

··--\
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Attachment 1

State of California
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region
RESOLUTION NO. 03-009
July 10, 2003
Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region to include a TMDL for
Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects in the Los Angeles River
WHEREAS, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles
Region, finds that:
1. The federal Clean Water Act (CWA) requires the California Regional Water Quality
Control Board (Regional Board) to develop water quality standards which are
sufficient to protect beneficial uses designated for each water body found within its
region.
2. The Regional Board carries out its CWA responsibilities through California's PorterCologne Water Quality Control Act and establishes water quality objectives designed
to protect beneficial uses contained in the Water Quality Control Plan for the Los
Angeles Region (Basin Plan).
3. Section 303(d) ofthe CWA requires states to identify and to prepare a list of water
bodies that do not meet water quality standards and then establish load and wasteload
allocations, or a total maximum daily load (TMDL), for each water body that will
. ensure attainment of water quality standards and then to incorporate those allocations
into their water quality control plans.
4. The Los Angeles River was listed on California's 1998 section 303(d) list, due to
impairment for ammonia, nutrients, and their effects such as odor, scum, pH, and
algae that do not protect the most sensitive beneficial uses of the water body.
5. A consent decree between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Heal
the Bay, Inc. and BayKeeper, Inc. was approved on March 22, 1999. The court order
directs the USEP A to complete TMDLs for all the Los Angeles Region's impaired
waters within 13 years.
6. The elements of a TMDL are described in 40 CFR 130.2 and 130.7 and section
303(d) of the CWA, as well as in USEPA guidance documents (e.g., USEPA, 1991).
A TMDL is defined as ''the sum of the individual wasteload allocations for point
sources and load allocations for nonpoint sources and natural background" (40 ·CFR
130.2). Regulations further stipulate that TMDLs must be set at "levels necessary to
attain and maintain the applicable narrative and numeric water quality standards with
seasonal variations and a margin of safety that takes into account any lack of
knowledge concerning the relationship between effluent limitations and water
quality" (40 CFR 130.7(c)(1)). The regulations in40 CFR 130.7 also state that.
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TMDLs shall take into account critical conditions for stream flow, loading and water
quality parameters.
7. Upon establishment ofTMDLs by the State or USEPA, the State is required to
incorporate the TMDLs along with appropriate implementation measures into the
State Water Quality Management Plan (40 CFR 130.6(c)(1), 130.7). The Water
Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region (Basin Plan), and applicable
statewide plans, serve as the State Water Quality Management Plans governing the
watersheds under the jurisdiction of the Regional Board.
8. The Los Angeles River is located in Los Angeles County, California. It reaches from
Bell Canyon Creek in the western San Fernando Valley to the Los Angles Harbor in
San Pedro. The proposed TMDL addresses documented water quality impairments
by mtrogen compounds and nutrient effects such as algae, odors, and scum.
9. The Regional Board's goal in establishing the above-mentioned TMDL is to maintain
the warm freshwater (WARM) and wildlife (WILD) habitats and attain the water
quality objectives established in the Basin Plan for ammonia, nitrite and nitrate, and
narrative objectives for biostimulatory substances, color, solid, suspended, or
settleable materials, taste and odor, and floating material which applies to nutrients,
algae, odor, scum; and foam. Scientific studies have shown the relationship between
ammonia and toxicity and nutrients and eutrophication.
10. Regional Board staff have prepared a detailed technical document that analyzes and
describes the specific necessity and rationale for the development of this TMDL. ·The
technical document entitled "Total Maximum Daily Loads for Nitrogen Compounds
and Related Effects Los Angeles River and Tributaries" is an integral part of this
Regional Board action and was reviewed, considered, and accepted by the Regional
Board before acting. Further, the technical document provides the detailed factual
basis and analysis supporting the problem statement, numeric targets (interpretation
of the numeric water quality objective, used to calculate the load allocations), source
analysis, linkage analysis, wasteload allocations (for point sources), load allocation
(for nonpoint sources), margin of safety, and seasonal variations and critical
conditions of this TMDL.
11. At the Regional Board hearing on July 10, 2003, the Regional Board requested
clarification on the TMDL cost analysis presented in the staff report. Regional Board
staff noted that the Basin Plan contains a criterion specific objective for ammonia,
and compliance with this objective is driving the facility upgrades at the major
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs) that discharge to the Los Angeles River.
Based on this information, the Regional Board requested that this resolution note that
the costs associated with this TMDL are limited to the costs for additional monitoring
and special studies. This TMDL will not cause dischargers any capital expenditures
beyond those costs which are attributable to the Basin Plan ammonia objective.

·~
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12. Interested persons and the public have had reasonable opportunity to participate in
review of the amendment to the Basin Plan. Efforts to solicit public review and·
comment include at least fifteen workshops held between January 1999 and February
2002; at least two presentations at the Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers Watershed
Council, public notification 45 days preceding the Board hearing; and responses from
the Regional Board staff to oral and written comments received from the public.
13. The ai:nendment is consistent with the State Anti degradation Policy (State Board
Resolution No. 89-16), in that the changes to water quality objectives (i) consider
maximum benefits to the people of the state, (ii) will not unreasonably affect present
and anticipated beneficial use of waters, and (iii) will not result in water quality less
than that prescribed in policies. Likewise, the amendment is consistent with the
federal Anti degradation Policy (40 CPR 131.12).
14. The basin planning process has been certified as functionally equivalent to the
California Environmental Quality Act requirements for preparing environmental
documents and is, therefore, exempt from those requirements (Public Resources
Code, Section 21000 et seq.), and the required environmental documentation and
CEQA environmental checklist have been prepared..
15. The proposed amendment results in no potential for adverse effect (de minimis
finding), either individually or cumulatively, on wildlife.
16. The regulatory action meets the "Necessity" standard of the Administrative
Procedures Act, Government Code, section 11353, subdivision (b).
17. The Basin Plan amendment incorporating a Tlv.IDL for nitrogen and related effects in
the Los Angeles River must be submitted for review and approval by the State Water
Resources Control Board (State Board), the State Office of Administrative Law
(OAL), and the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). The Basin Plan
amendment will become effective upon approval by OAL and USEPA. A Notice of
Decision will be filed.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that pursuant to Section 13240 and 13242 of the Water
Code, the Regional Board hereby amends the Basin Plan as follows:
l. Pursuant to sections 13240 and 13242 of the California Water Code, the Regional
Board, after considering the entire record, including oral testimony at the hearing,
hereby adopts the amendment to· Chapter 7 the Water Quality Control Plan for the
Los Angeles Region to incorporate the elements of the Los Angeles River Nitrogen
Compounds and Related Effects Tl\IIDL as set forth in Attachment A hereto.

2. The Executive Officer is directed to forward copies of the Basin Plan amendment to
the SWRCB in accordance with the requirements of section 13245 of the California
Water Code.
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3. The Regional Board requests that the SWRCB approve the Basin Plan amendment in
accordance with the reqlrirements of sections 13245 .and 13246 of the California .
Water Code and forward it to OAL and the U.S. EPA
4. If during its approval process the SINRCB or OAL determines that minor, nonsubstantive corrections to the language of the amendment are needed for clarity or
consistency, the Executive Officer may make such changes, and shall inform the
Board ofany such changes.
5. The E;xe~utive O:fficeris.authorizedto sign a Certificate.ofFeeExemption.
6. Amend the text in tlie Basin Plan, Plans and Policies (Chapter 5) to add: .
"Resolution No. 03-009. Adopted by the Regional Water Quality Control Board on
July10,
2003.
.
.
.
'Amendment to include a TMDL for Nitrogen and Related Effects for the Los
Angeles River'
The resolution proposes a TMDL for Nitrogen and Related Effects in the Los Angeles
River."
·

I, Dennis A. Dickerson, Executive Officer, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full,
true; and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the California Regional Water Quality
Control Board, Los Angeles Region, on July 10,2003.

~i--6,.'(
Dennis A Dickerson
Executive Officer
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Attachment A to Resolution No. 03-009
Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan- Los Angeles Region
to Incorporate the ·
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
Proposed for adoption by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los
Angeles Region on July 1o; 2003.

Amendments ·
Table of Contents
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
7-8.

Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL

List of Figures, Tables, and Inserts
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Tables
7-8.
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
7-8.1 Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Elements
7-8.2. Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Implementation Schedule

Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
This TMDL was adopted by:
The Regional Water Quality Control Board on July 10,2003.
This TMDL was approved by:
The State Water Resources Control Board on [Insert Date].
The Office of Administrative Law on [Insert Date].
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on [Insert Date].
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Table 7-8.1. LOS ANGELES RIVER NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND RELATED
EFFECTS TMDL: Elements

Statement

nutnents to the
and nitrate, are causing exceedances of water quality objectives established in
the Basin Plan for these compounds and impairments of recreation, and warm
freshwater and wildlife habitats beneficial uses of the Los Angeles River.
Additionally, the effects of excess nitrogen, such as algae, odors, and scums
also impair the beneficial uses of the Los Angeles River. Ammonia,
nutrients, and related effects are included on the 303(d) list of water quality
limited segments of the Los Angeles River.
targets

(Interpretation of
the numeric water
quality objective,
used to calculate
the load
allocations)

a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N)
Nuineric targets are dependent on temperature and pH of
receiving water. Based on the last two years of temperature and
pH data, the ammonia numeric targets for the major POTWs are
provided below:
POTWs
One-hour average
Thirty-day average
Donald C. Tillman WRP
4.7 mg/L
1.6 mg/L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
8.7 mg/L
2.4mg/L
BurbankWRP
10.1 mg/L
2.3 mg/L

b) Nitrate-nitrogen and nitrite-nitrogen
ConstitUent
Thirty-day average
Nitrate-nitrogen (NOs-N)
8mg/L
Nitrite-nitrogen (NOrN) ·
1 mg/L
Nitrate-nitrogen plus nitrite-nitrogen
(N03-N + N02-N)
8mg/L

\3d.-
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Numenc targets to
narrative o
to protect warm
freshwater and wildlife habitats are intended to implement thena:trative
objectives and may be revised based on the results of monitoring and studies
conducted pursuant to the implementation plan.
source
to
River is discharges from the Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant
(WRP), the Los Angeles-Glendale WRP, and the Burbank WRP. During dry
weather period, the major POTWs contribute 84.1% of the total dzy weather
nitrogen load. Dry weather urban runoff, stormwater, and groundwater
discharge may also contribute nitrate loads. Further evaluation of these
sources is set forth in the Implementation Plan.
nutnent sources
mstream water
was
established through hydrodynamic and water quality models. The
Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code 1-D was used to model the
hydrodynamic_characteristics of the Los Angeles River and the Water Quality
Analysis Simulation Program was used to model water quality. Additional
studies were conducted to develop the residence time and determine the
nutrient uptake rates by algae.
1.

Allocations (for
point sources)

sources:
Concentration-based wasteloads are allocated to major point sources of
ammonia and nitrogen compounds to the Los Angeles River, which
include the Donald C. Tillman WRP, the Los Angeles-Glendale WRP,
and the Burbank WRP. Based on the last two years of temperature and
pH data:, the ammonia WLAs for the major POTWs are provided below:
a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N):

POTW
One-hour average WLA
Thirty-day average WLA
Donald C. Tillman WRP
4.2mg!L
1.4mg!L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
7.8mg!L
2.2mg/L

BurbankWRP
9.1 mg/L
2.1 mg!L

· Resolution No. 03-009
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mtrite-nitrogen ''"J~-"
nitrogen plus nitrite-nitrogen (N03-N + N02-N):
Constituent
Thirty-day average WLA*

N03-N+NO:rN
7.2mg/L
*Receiving water monitoring is required on a weekly basis to ensure compliance with the
water quality objective.

The implementation plan provides reconsideration of the \VLAs by the
Regional Board based on WER studies and updated data. The Regional
Board will consider the WER report and a· site specific objective for ammonia
·
no later than 3.5 years from the effective date of the TMDL.
2. Minor point sources:
Waste loads are allocated to minor discharges enrolled underNPDES
or WDR permits including but not limited to Tapia WRP, Whittier
Narrows WRP, Los Angeles Zoo WRP, industrial and construction
stormwater, and municipal storm water and urban runoff from
municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s):
a) Ammonia wasteload allocations (WLAs) for minor point sources
are listed below:
Water Body
One-hour average WLA
Thirty-day average WLA
Los Angeles River above LAG
4.7 mg/L
1.6 mg/L
Los Angeles River below LAG
8.7 mg/L
2.4mg/L
Los AngelesTributaries
10.1 mg/L
2.3 mg/L

b) WLAs for nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen
plus nitrite-nitrogen for minor discharges are listed below:

·"J.U
\ ..:,) I
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Constituent
Thirty-day average "WLA
N03-N
8.0mg/L
NOz-N
l.Omg!L
N03-N + N02 -N
8.0mg!L

Allocation
(fm' nonpoint
sources)

The Source Assessment indicates
nitrogen
nonpoint sources
are insignificant. Consequently,Joad allocations will not be developed at this
time. Load allocations may be developed if it is determined they are
necessary after load reductions are effected through implementation of the
waste load allocations. Additional monitoring is included in the
·
to
the nitrogen
source contributions.

2.

The Implementation Plan includes upgrades to the WRPs discharging
to Los Angeles River for removal of ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite. To
allow time for completion of the nitrification/denitrification facilities
which are integral to this TMDL, the amendment to the Basin Plan
made by this TMDL allows for higher interim loads which translate as
interim effluent limits for a period not to exceed 35 years from the
effective date of the TMDL (at the discretion of the Regional Board).
The following interim limits will apply to NH3-N, and N03-N + NOzN. Effluent limits for the individual compounds N03-N, and N02- N
are not required during the interim period.
Interim Limits for NHtN and NOrN + NO:r-N
Total ammonia as Nitrogen

POTW
Daily Maximum*
Monthly Average*
Donald C. Tillman WRP
21.7 mg/L
2l.Omg/L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
19.4 mg/L
16.5 mg/L
BurbankWRP
24.1 mg/L
22.7 mg/L
*The monthly average and daily maximum interim limits are based on the 95th and 99th
of effluent
data

.

.--
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Nitrite-nitrogen +Nitrate-nitrogen
Monthly Average

8.0mg!L

The Implementation Plan also includes additional studies to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on related effects such as algae growth,
depressed oxygen, odors and scum. Ammonia and nitrate reductions will be
regulated through effluent limits prescribed in NPDES permits.

Safety

Variations and
Critical
Conditions

1

An
margm
10%
ammoma, mtrate, nitrite
nitrate + nitrite loads is allocated to address uncertainty in the sources and
linkage analyses. In addition, an implicit margin of safety is incorporated
through conservative model assumptions and statistical analysis. Impairment
is typically based on exceeding the single sample objective in more than 10%
of the samples. By incorporating an implicit margin of safety, the number of
samples exceeding the water quality objective will be less than 10% of the
'
samples measured in-stream.

condition defined as the 7Q10. 1 The driest six months of the year are the first
critical condition for nutrients because less surface flow is available to dilute
effluent discharge.

7Q10 means the lowest consecutive seven-day flow in a ten-year period.
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1. Apply interim limits for NH3-N and N03-N +N02-N to major Publicly
Owned Treatment Works (POTWs).

Effective Date of TMDL

2. Apply Waste Load Allocations (WLAs) to minor point source dischargers
and MS4 permittees.

3. Include monitoring for nitrogen compounds in NPDES permits for minor
NPDES dischargers above 0.1 mgd as permits are renewed.
4.

Submittal of a Monitoring Work Plan by MS4 permittees to estimate
ammonia and nitrogen loadings associated with runoff loads from the
storm drain system for approval by the Executive Officer of the Regional
Board. The Work Plan will include monitoring for ammonia, nitrate, and
nitrite. The Work Plan may include a phased approach wherein the first
phase is based on monitoring from the existing mass emission station in
the Los Angeles River. The results will be used to calibrate the linkage
analysis.

1 year after the Effective
DateofTMDL

The Work Plan will also contain protocol and a schedule for
implementing additional monitoring if necessary. The Work Plan will
also propose triggers for conducting source identification and
implementing BMPs, if necessary. Source identification and BMPs will
be in accordance with the requirements ofMS4 permits.
5.

Submittal of a Workplan by major NPDES permittees to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on removing impairments from algae
odors, scums, and pH for approval by the Executive Officer of the ·
Regional Board. TI1e monitoring program will include instream
monitoring of algae, foam, scum, and odors in the Los Angeles River. A
key objective of these studies will be to determine the effectiveness of
nitrogen reductions on removing impairments related to algae, foam, odor,
scum and pH. In addition, groundwater discharge to Los Angeles River
will also be analyzed for nutrients to determine the magnitude ·of these·
loadings and the need for load allocations. The Workplan will include
protocol and schedule for development of appropriate numeric targets for
nutrients and algae in the Los Angeles River. The Workplan will also
contain protocol and a schedule for identification oflimiting nutrients.

1 year after the Effective
DateofTMDL

6.

Submission of a special studies Workplan by the City of Los Angeles to
evaluate site-specific objectives for ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite,
including the following issues: pH and temperature distribution
downstream of the D.C. Tillman WRP to determine the point of
compliance for ammonia, establishment of ammonia WLAs based on
seasonality, and revision of the water quality objectives for nitrate and
nitrite based on averaging of the numeric objective.

1 years after Effective Date
ofTIVIDL

i3 t
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Submission of results from water effects ratio study for ammonia and
special studies by the City of Los Angeles including pH and temperature
distribution downstream of D.C. Tillman WRP.

\33

No later than 2.5 years after
Effective Date ofTMDL.

8. Regional Board considers site-specific objective for ammonia, nitrate,
nitrite and nitrite+ nitrate and revision ofwasteload allocations based on
results from Tasks 6 and 7. The site specific objective will consider
factors including but not limited to seasonality, averaging periods, and the
WER for ammonia. If a site specific objective is adopted by the Regional
Board, approved by State Board and Office of Administrative Law and
established·byUS EPA, for ammonia then the WQO are revised and as
such the numeric target and waste load allocations would need to be
revised to reflect the revised WQO.

No later than 3.5 years after
Effective Date ofTMDL.

9. Interim limits for ammonia and nitrate + nitrite expire and WLAs for
ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and nitrate + nitrite apply to POTWs.

3 .5 years after Effective
DateofTMDL

10. Complete evaluation of monitoring for nutrient effects and determine
need for revising wasteload allocations, including but not limited to
establishing new WLAs for other nutrient and related effects such as algal .
growth

4 years after Effective Date
ofTMDL

11. Regional Board considers results of Tasks 5 and 10 and revises or
establishes WLAs as "m~r<l•nri

5 years after Effective Date
ofTMDL
'
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DATE:

September 19, 2003

SUBJECT:

MJN'OR, NON-SUBSTANTIVE CORRECTIONS TO THE LANGUAGE OF
THE BASJN PLAN AMENDMENT ADOPTED 1N RESOLUTION NO. 03-009,
AMENDJNG THE WATER QUALITY CONTROL PLAN, LOS ANGELES
REGION (BASIN PLAN) TO JNCLUDE A TOTAL MAX1MUM DAlLY LOAD
(TMDL) FOR NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND RELATED EFFECTS 1N LOS
ANGELES RIVER

At the Regional Board hearing on July 10, 2003, the Regional Board voted to amend the Basin
Plan to include a TMDL for nitrogen compounds and related effects in Los Angeles River and its
tributaries. The subjectBasin Plan amendment sets numeric targets and wasteload and load
allocations for ammonia and nitrogen (nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen+
nitrite-nitrogen). It also sets forth an implementation plan to achieve these allocations, and
monitor and evaluate the effect of nitrogen load reductions on related water quality effects such
as algae. The Basin Plan amendment will address impairments of Los Angeles River so that
water quality standards are attained.
Resolution No. 03-009 permits the Regional Board Executive Officer to make minor, nonsubstantive corrections to the language of the Basin Plan amendment if the Office of
Administrative Law (OAL) or State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) determines
during the approval process that the corrections are needed for clarity or consistency.
The SVVRCB has detennined that the corrections set forth below are necessary for clarity. These
corrections were transmitted in a memorandum from Stan Martinson of the State Board Division
of Water Quality to me on September 12,2003. Based on Mr. Martinson's correspondence I
hereby make the following minor, non-substantive corrections to the language of the Basin Plan
Amendment:
1) Page 6, Table 7-8.1, Problem Statement: Replace the existing wording with the following for
clarification:
"Reaches of the Los Angeles River and its tributaries were listed as impaired for nitrogen
compounds (ammonia, nitrate, and nitrate) and related effects such as algae, pH, odor, and
scum on the 2002 303(d) list. These reaches were listed because numeric and narrative water
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quality objectives for nitrogen compounds and related effects were exceeded, thereby
impairing warm, freshwater, and wildlife habitats, and recreation beneficial uses."
2) Page 6, Table 7-8.1, Numeric Targets:
a) Numeric Targets for ammonia for the Los Angeles River reaches where the major
POTWs discharge are defined as follows for clarification:
''Numeric targets are dependent on temperature and pH of receiving water. Based
on the last three years of temperature and pH data, the ammonia numeric targets for
receiving waters correspondent to major discharge points are proYided below:
Receiving water correspondent to major discharge point
One-hour average
Thirty-day average

Los Angeles River Reach 5 (vnthin Sepulveda Basin) -Donald C. Tillman WRP
4.7mg!L
1.6 mg!L
Los Angeles River Reach 3 (Riverside Dr. to Figueroa St.)- Los Angeles/ Glendale. VlRP
8.7mg!L
2.4mg!L
Burbank Western Channel -Burbank WRP
10.1 mg!L
2.3 mg!L
These numeric targets are intended to implement the water quality objectives in the
Los Angeles River reaches impaired by ammonia."
b) Revise the last paragraph to read, "The numeric targets are intended to implement
narrative objectives required to protect warm fresh water and wildlife habitats and maybe
revised based.on the results of monitoring and studies conducted pursuant to the
implementation plan."
·
3) Page 7, Table 7-8.1, Source Analysis:
a) Delete the words "ammonia and" from the sentence, "The principal source of ammonia
and nitrogen compounds to the Los Angeles River is .... "
b) Delete the word ''Dry weather" from the sentence, ''Dry weather urban runoff,
stormwater, and groundwater discharge may also contribute nitrate loads."
4) Page 7, Table 7-8.1, WasteloadAllocations:
a) Delete the introductory paragraph: "Concentration-based wasteloads are allocated to
major point sources of ammonia and nitrogen compounds to the Los Angeles River,
which include the Donald C. Tilhnan WRP, the Los Angeles-Glendale WRP, and the
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Burbank \VRP. Based on the last two years of temperature and pH data, the ammonia
WLAs for the major POTWs are provided below:"
b) Delete the following paragraph "The implementation plan provides reconsideration of the
WLAs by the Regional Board based on VilER studies and updated data. The Regional
Board will consider the WER report and a site specific objective for ammonia no later
than 3.5 years from the effective date ofthe TMDL."
5) Page 8, Table 7-8.1, Minor point sources:
a) Replace the word "minor discharges" with "minor point sources"
b) Add "by receiving water" to the end of the sentence "Ammonia wasteload allocations
0NLAs) for minor point sources are listed below."
c) "LAG" is referenced as "Los Angeles-Glendale WRP"
6) Page 9, Table 7-8.1, Load Allocation:
a) Replace the word "insignificant" with the phase "negligible compared to loading from
point sources."
b) Replace the second imd third sentence with the following "Consequently, load allocations
will not be developed unless it is determined they are necessary after load reductions are
effected through implementation of the wasteload allocations."
7) Page 9, Table 7-8.1, Implementation:

a) Replace the following sentences "To allow time for completion of the.
nitrification/denitrification facilities which are integral to this TMDL, the amendment to
the Basin Plan made by this TMDL allows for higher interim loads which translate as
interim effluent limits for a period not to exceed 3.5 years from the effective date of the
TMDL (at the discretion of the Regional Board). The following interim limits will apply
to NH3-N, and N03-N + N0 2-N'' with the sentence "At the discretion of the Regional
Board, the :following interim limits for ammonia, and nitrate plus nitrite will be allowed
for major point sources for a period not to exceed 3.5 years from the effective date of this
TMDL."
b) Delete the words "depressed oxygen" from the last paragraph since Los Angeles River is
not listed for low dissolved oxygen.
8) Page 9, Table 7-8.1, Margin of Safety: Remove the last two sentences, ''Impairment is
typically based on exceeding the single sample objective in more than 10% of the samples.
By incorporating an implicit margin of safety, the number of samples exceeding the water
quality objective will be less than 10% of the samples measured in-stream."
9) Page 10, Table 7-8.1, Seasonal Variations: The paragraph is revis~d to read, "The critical
condition identified for this TMDL is based on low flow condition. The driest six months of
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Division ofWater Quality

the year are the most critical condition for nutrients because less surface flow is available to
dilute effluent discharge"
10) Page 11, Table 7-8.2, Implementation Schedule:
This Implementation Schedule was established to allow the dischargers to propose the most
expeditious schedule for completing the tasks within the Worlcplans. These Worlcplans will
contain a schedule to complete the work that will be subject to approval of the Executive
Officer of the Regional Board. Therefore, there are no changes to the language regarding the
time frame for W orlcplan initiation and results submission in Table 7-8.2.
However, in accordance with your memorandum, the following changes have been made to
the Implementation Schedule:
a) Task 3: Add the words "Begin to" at the start of the sentence
b) Task 4: Delete the words "ammonia and" from the first sentence
c) Task 5:
• Add the word ''pH'' to the monitoring program (second sentence)
• Delete the sentence "A key objective of these studies will be to determine the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on removing impainnents related to algae, foam,
odor, scum and pH."
• Replace the words "development of appropriate numeric targets for nutrients and
algae" with " refining numeric targets for nitrogen compounds and related effects
such as excessive algae."
d) Task 6: Remove the following words at the end of task 6 "and revision of the water
quality objectives for nitrate and nitrite based on averaging of the numeric objective"
since the thirty-day average numeric targets and WLAs are already given.
e) Task 7: Replace the paragraph "Submission of results from water effects ratio study for
ammonia and special studies by the City of Los Angeles including pH and temperature
distribution downstream of D.C. Tillman 'WRP" with "Submission of all results from
Task 6, and results from water effects ratio study for ammonia which has been performed
by the City ofLos Angeles." for clarification.
f) Task 8:
• Second sentence is revised to read: "The Regional Board will consider factors such as
seasonal variation, averaging periods, and water effects ratios when determining
whether it is appropriate to adopt site-specific objectives for ammonia."
• Revise the last sentence to read "If a site specific objective is adopted by the Regional
Board, and approved by relevant approving agencies, this TMDL will need to be
revised, readopted, and reapproved to reflect the revised water quality objectives."
g) Task 9: Replace the word ''POTWs" with "major point sources" for clarification.

California Environmental Protection. Agency
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Attached to this letter are the revised versions of the Basin Plan Amendment adopted in
Resolution No. 03-009 containing the minor, non-substantive corrections described above. One
version is a redline version for your staffs review. The other version is the resultant revised
version of the Basin Plan Amendment. Please call Mr. Sam Unger (213) 576-6784 or Jon Bishop
(213) 576-6622 if there are questions regarding the revised Basin Plan Amendment.
Attachments
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Attachment A to Resolution Nn. 03-009
Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan- Los Angeles Region
to Incorporate the
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
Proposed for adoption by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los
Angeles Region on July 10, 2003.

Amendments
Table of Contents
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
7-8.

Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL

List of Figures, Tables, and Inserts
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Tables
7-8.
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
7-8.1 Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Elements
7-8.2. Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Implementation Schedule

Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TlY.IDLs)
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
This TMDL was adopted by:
The Regional Water Quality Control Board on July 10, 2003.
This TMDL was approved by:
The State Water Resources Control Board on [Insert Date].
The Office of Administrative Law on [Insert Date].
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on [Insert Date].
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Table 7-8.1. LOS ANGELES RIVER NITROGEN COlVIPOUNDS AND RELATED
EFFECTS TMDL: Elements
!Element ' :
Problem
Statement

:'>o::.;'i fuosiA:iiO:eles!RiV:eff!Nitno.o:.en«comP:ouniis;ann\Rei~iteniEffeets'mNmLY:HL .·•• •
Reaches of the Los Amzeles River and its tributaries were listed as imnaire
for nitrogen comyom1ds (ammonia. nitrate, and nitrate) and related effects
such as algae. yR. odor. and scum on tbe ?002 303(d) list. These reaches
were listed because numeric and narrative water gualitv objectives for
nitrogen com};!ounds and related effects were exceeded. thereby imnairing
warm. freshwater, and wildlife habitats. and recreation beneficial
USesJ;)isefl:arge efl'ilftr.iems tO fue foes ,<\J:lgeles R:i•;:Elf, ffiel1:1:amg !liDffiOffia:,
ffi:B:.i:te SB:el: rffirate, m·e ea:l:l:Sffig e:Jeeeeela:B:ees ef 'Nffiei· E}Bal:H=)' e:ej eeti:.;es
esl'aali:shed in the Basin Ple.n fer these eempounds and impairments of
,.C: •• ,
.+"1'·
" ",.:!1:+- ' ' .
, ..:!
foes ld3:geles Ri:r,•er. Aeehlio:eaUy, the effeets of: seeess mtrogert, sHel:! as
algae, odors, and seums also impair the bertefieial tl:5es of the foes Angeles
,..,
.J:J:.
,,. ..1 •..1
D'
A
.+ ,
+1. 'l
- ,.., '"u•
"
ef water Ej:S:al:~· l:imited. se~:,>m.effis of the ±oos ,\figel:es Ri=ver.
.~

.

.

,1,.

~1.

~

Numeric Target
(Interpretation of
the numeric water
quality objective,
used to calculate
the load
allocations)

..

Numeric targets for this Tlv.IDL are listed as follows:

a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N)

{)''1 ( " '

•

I

I
I

Numeric targets are dependent on temperature and pH of
receiving water. Based on the last t:we-three years of temperat rre
and pH data, the ammonia numeric targets for receivinu water
correspondent to the major POT\'Vs discharge points are provi ed
below:
Receiving water r:orre§lJOntlent w mazor discharge !l,Oint~
One-hour average
Thirty-day average

I
I

Los Angeles River Reach 5 !within Senulveda. Basin) - Donald C. T~
WRP
4.7mg/L
1.6mg!L
Los An2:eles River Reach 3 (fuverside Dr. to Fi!!:neroa St.)- Los AngelesLGlendale WRP
8.7 mg/L
2.4 mg/L
Burbanl' Western Channel- Burbank WRP
10.1 mg!L
2.3 mg/L

I

b) Nitrate-nitrogen and nitrite-nitrogen

I

t'-1
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L.os.·iAiuu~les:.R.iverNifrogen,:Go:illpoii:rias~ailn:iRelatedi'Effects'ilJII\~IDL

.·.·•-

Constituent
Thirty-day average

.·;

,•,

I

Nitrate-nitrogen (N0 3-N)
8mg/L
Nitrite-nitrogen (N02-N)
lmg/L
Nitrate-nitrogen plus nitrite-nitrogen
(N03-N + NOrN)
8mg/L

Numeric targets to address narrative objectives required to protect warm
freshwater and wildlife habitats are intended to implement the narrative
objectives and may be revised based on the results of monitoring and studies
conducted pursuant to the implementation plan.

Source Analysis

The principal source of ammenia. and nitrogen compounds to the Los Ang4les
River is discharges from the Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant
(WRP), the Los Angeles-Glendale WRP, and the Bu:i:bank WRP. During dry
weather period, the major POTWs contribute 84.1% of the total dry weather
nitrogen load. Thy weather uUrban runoff, stormwater, and groundwater
discharge may also contribute nitrate loads. Further evaluation of these
sources is set forth in the Implementation Plan.

I

Linkage Analysis

Wasteload
Allocations (for
point sources)

. Linkage between nutrient sources and the instream water quality was
established through hydrodynamic and water quality models. The
Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code 1-D was used to model the
hydrodynamic characteristics of the Los Angeles River and the Water Quality
Analysis Simulation Program was used to model water quality. Additional
studies were conducted to develop the residence time and determine the
nutrient uptalce rates by algae.
1. Major point sources:

,.,

"·

,1

;!

.

-~
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• +

••. ;!

'11
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.r

-

·~~

r.

ammonia and nitro goo compounds to the Los Angsl:es River, vvhich
,1,.1 (' '1";11.
,1· ,'! +1'\'U'DL> +1., , T
T"\
0-1. ,.'\n1 "T'D"O
;:;: ' ;--'" ~ . 0 ~·
" +1-
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_,_ .,;;-.;., ~ "D
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a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N):

POTW
One-hour average WLA
Thirty-day a:verage WLA

lT,

~

1' .

-' 1- , 1'

..
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Donald C. Tillman WRP
4.2mg/L
1.4 mg/L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP

7.8 mg/L
2.2 mg/L
BurbankWRP
9.1 mg/L
2.1 mg/L

b) Nitrate-nitrogen (N0 3-N), nitrite-nitrogen (N02-N), and Nitratenitrogen plus nitrite-nitrogen (N03-N + NOrN):
Constituent
Thirty-day average WLA *

NOrN
0.9mg/L
N03-N+NOrN
7.2 mgiL
*Receiving water monitoring is.required on a weekly basis to ensure compliance
with the water quality objective.

I

2. Minor point sources:
.

Vl aste loads are allocated to minor discharges point sources emoll~d
under NPDES or \VDR permits including but not limited to Tapia
WRP, Whittier Narrows "WRP, Los Angeles Zoo WRP, industrial and
construction stormwater, and municipal storm water and urban runoff
from municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s):
a) Ammonia wasteload allocations (INLA.s) for minor point sources
I
are listed below by receiving waters:

.

Water Body
One-hour average WLA
Thirty-day average WLA
Los Angeles River above Los An!!eles-Glendale VlRP ILAG}

I·-

IYi
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4.7mg!L
1.6mg/L

Los Angeles River below LAG
8.7 mg/L
2.4mg/L
Los AngelesTn'butaries
10.1 mg/L
2.3 mg!L

b) 'WLAs for nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen
plus nitrite-nitrogen for minor discharges are listed below:
Constituent
Thirty-day average WLA

NOrN
l.Omg!L
N03-N + N02-N
8.0mg!L

Load Allocation
(for nonpoint
sources)

The Source Assessment indicates that nitrogen loads from nonpoint sources
are nee:ligible compared to loading from point sourcesinsignifieant.
Conseauentlv load allocations will not be developed unless it is determine i
they are neces~arv after load reductions are effected- throue:h imolementati< n
of the wasteload allocations. Consequently, load alloea.ti:ons will not be
..1
+1-

,1

...lo+-l-1·'+:

T

·~

-.r

·""-

1

,.1,11,
-'

,+.'

-1•

'-

.

·~

-J=-

..1.

...l~+;t-'..1,,+

,1

'~1- -r

.1. .

-'

,1,
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of~fue waste loaciJaJloeations. Additio~ monitoring is ~cluded in the
implementation plan to verify the nitrogen nonpoint source contributions.

Implementation

1.

Refer to Table 7-8.2

2.

The Implementation Plan includes upgrades to the WRPs discharging
to Los Angeles River for removal of ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite.
. ,11.

'

•

,1 >+'
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which are integral to this ThiDL, the amendment to the Basin Plan
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in-terim effiuent limits fo:- a period not to eJweed 3.5 yea;rs from the
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The fol1El-'Ning interim. limits ;vill apply to l>lli; N, and NO;t " 1 ' " " NAt the discretion of the Ree:ional Board. the following interim liiJ its
for ammonia. and nitrate plus nitrite will be allowed for maior ooin
sources for a period not to exceed 3.5 vears from the effective date bf

.1.
uri
b
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fuo.sA:ngcles:'Riv.er':Nitrogeri\GolD.pol:uilis;;ann:!R:elaten!Effectsm.lMDD:·... •
thisTMDL. Effluent limits for the individual compounds N03-N, d
N0 2-N are not required during the interim period.
Interim Limits (or NHrN and NOrN + NO::-N

I

Total ammonia as Nitrogen
POTW
Daily Maximum*
Monthly Average*

I

Donald C. Tillman WRP
21.7 mgiL
2l.Omg/L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
19.4 mgiL
16.5 mg/L
BurbankWRP
24.1 mgiL
22.7mg/L
*The monthly average and daily maximum interim limits are based on the 95th and 99th
percentiles of effluent performance data reported by dischargers.

Nitrite-nitrogen + Nitrll1e-nitrogen
Monthly Average
8.0mg/L

The Implementation Plan also includes additional studies to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on related effects such as algae growth,
depressed oxygen, odors and scum. Ammonia and nitrate reductions will ~e
regulated through effluent limits prescribed in NPDES permits.

Margin ofSafety

An explicit margin of safety of 10% of the ammonia, nitrate, nitrite and
nitrate + nitrite loads is allocated to address uncertainty in the sources and
linkage analyses. In addition, an implicit margin of safety is incorporated
through conservative model assumptions and statistical analysis.
.
. '11 . ,_
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·

samples sweeding the water qualrty objeeuve vnll be less than 10% of the
samples meas=m-es iR stream.

Seasonal
Variations and
Criiical
Conditions

The critical condition identified for this TMDL is based on-the low flow
condition defined as the 7Ql0. 4-~The driest six months ofthe year are th
fus.t..most critical condition for nutrients because less surface flow is avail< ible
to dilute effluent discharge.
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1. Apply interim limits for NH3-N and N03 -N + NOrN to major Publicly
Owned Treatment Works (POTWs).

Effective Date ofTMDL

2. Apply Waste Load Allocations. (WLAs) to minor po:int source dischargers
and MS4 permittees.
3. Beci11 to *include monitor:ing for nitrogen compounds in NPDES permits
for minor NPDES dischargers above 0.1 mgd as permits are renewed.
4.

Submittal of a Monitoring Work Plan by MS4 permittees to estimate
a-ad nitrogen loadings associated with runoffloads from the
storm dra:in system for approval by the Executive Officer of the Regional
Board. The Work Plan will include monitor:ing for ammonia, nitrate, and
nitrite. The Work Plan may include a phased approach wherein the first
phase is based on monitor:ing from the existing mass emission station in
the Los Angeles River. The results will be used to calibrate the linkage
analysis.
ammeTl~a

1 year after the Effective
Date ofTMDL

I

The Work Plan will also contain protocol and a schedule for
impl=enting additional monitor:ing if necessary. The Work-Plan will
also propose triggers for conducting source identification and
impl=enting BMPs, if necessary. Source identification and BMPs will
be :in accordance with the requirements of MS4 permits.
5. Submittal of a Workplan bymajorNPDES permittees to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on removing impairments from algae
odors, scums, and pH for approval by the Executive Officer of the
Regional Board. The monitoring program will include instream
monitoring of algae, foam, scum, uH, and odors in the Los Angeles River.
A key objeotive of these studies ·.vill be to detemr.ine the effesti.veaess of
nia-og&uedu&".:ioE:S on remeviftg im,pa:i:mleRts related to algM, foam; odo:r,
scum and· pH. In addition, groundwater discharge to Los Angeles River
will also be analyzed for nutrients to determine the magnitude of these
load:ings and the need for load allocations. The Workplan will include
protocol and schedule for refinin2: numeric tar2:ets for nitrogen
compounds and related effects sueb as excessive algaede>:celoprE:SFit of
ap-p'ropriate E'UE'leFic targets fer RUtrients a:nd algae in the Los Angeles
River. The W orkplan will also contain protocol and a schedule for
identification oflinllting nutrients.
6.

Submission of a special studies Workplan by the City of Los Angeles to
evaluate site-specific objectives for ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite,
including the following issues: pH and temperature distribution
downstream of the D.C. Tillman WRP to determine the point of
compliance for ammonia, establishment of ammonia WLAs based on
seasonality, and revisi.oo of the water quality oojeotives for nitrate and
nitrite based sn averaging sf the l1Ul11eric objeetive.

1 year after the Effective
DateofTMDL

1 years after Effective 1\>ate
ofTMDL

I
is\
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7. Submission of all results from Task 6. and results from water effects ratio
study for ammonia which has been performed bv the Citv of Los Angeles.

No later than 2.5 years ~er
Effective Date ofTM~L.

and Sl3eeial studies l3v tfie. Citv sf Los AE:eeles iHeluding pR and !Bfff!lSHttwe
distril3utieH downstream efD.C. Tillm<ff! WRn.

8. Regional Board considers site-specific objective§ for ammonia, nitrate,
nitrite and nitrite+ nitrate and revision ofwasteload allocations based on .
results from Tasks 6 and 7. The Relrional Board will consider factors such
as seasonal variation. avera!ring periods. and water effects ratios when
deterrninim: whether it is appropriate to adopt site-specific objectives for
ammonia The site Sflesifie ebjeeti.ve will eeE:sider festers inelHding but
E:Ot limited to· SB008E:ality, avera~:,'ing periods, <ff!d the 1,VER for ammorua.
If a site specific objective is adopted bv the Re!rional Board. and approved
by relevant approving agencies. this TMDL will need to be revised,
readopted. and reapproved to reflect the revised water gualitv objectives-If
a site SflBSifie eBjeetive is adep'!:ed by the Regi8E:al Boerd, appFB\'Bd by
State Beerd and Ofiiee of AelmmistFative La;,y <ff!d established by U£
EPA, for ammonia tfiBfl the WQO are r6",ciseel aE:el as sueh the numeris
target and waste lead allooatiens weulel need to be FS"Iised to refleet the
revised WQO.

9. Interim limits for ammonia and nitrate + nitrite expire and 'WLAE. for
ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and nitrate +nitrite apply to POPNsmajor point
sources.

10. Complete evaluation of monitoring for nutrient effects and determine
need for revising wasteload allocations, including but not limited to
establishing new WLAE for other nutrient and related effects such as algal
growth
11. Regional Board considers results of Tasks 5 and 10 and revises or
establishes WLAs as appropriate.

Iuter

No later than 3.5 years
Effective Date ofTMDL.

3.5 years after Effective
Date of TMDL

I

4 years after Effective Date
ofTMDL

5 years after Effective Date
ofTMDL

I
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FROM:

Dennis A. Dickerson
Executive Officer

DATE:

October 9, 2003

SUBJECT:

ADDITIONAL MINOR, NON-SUBSTANTIVE CORRECTION TO THE
LANGUAGE OF THE BASIN PLAN AMENDMENT ADOPTED JN'
RESOLUTION NO. 03-009, AMENDIN'G THE WATER QUALITY CONTROL
PLAN, LOS ANGELES REGION (BASIN' PLAN) TO JN'CLUDE A TOTAL
MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD (TMDL) FOR NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND
RELATED EFFECTS IN' THE LOS ANGELES RIVER

At the Regional Board hearing on July 10, 2003, the Regional Board voted to amend the Basin
Plan to include a TMDL for nitrogen compounds and related effects in Los Angeles River and its
tributaries. The subject Basin Plan amendment sets numeric targets and wasteload and load
allocations for ammonia and nitrogen (nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen +
nitrite-nitrogen). It also sets forth an implementation plan to achieve these allocations, and
monitor and evaluate the effect of nitrogen load reductions on related water quality effects such
as algae. The Basin Plan amendment will address impirinnents of the Los Angeles River so that
water quality standards are attained.
Resolution No. 03~009 permits the Regional Board Executive Officer to make minor, nonsubstantive corrections to the language of the Basin Plan amendment if the Office of
Administrative Law (OAL) or State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) determines
during the approval process that the corrections are needed for clarity or consistency.
On September 19, 2003, I submitted minor, non-substantive corrections to the language of the_·
Basin Plan Amendment to include a TMDL for nitrogen compounds and related effects in fu·e
Los Angeles River in the Basin Plan. The SWRCB determined that the corrections set forth in
my September 19, 2003 memorandum were necessary for clarity and. were requested by SWRCB
staff in a memorandum from Stan Martinson of the State Board Division ofWater Quality to me
on September 12, 2003.
On October 8, 2003, SWRCB staff requested an additional minor, non-substantive correction to
the Basin Plan Amendment. This change adds the following language to Table 7.8.1, Load
Allocation (additional language shown as underlined):

California Environmental Protection Agency ·
***"[he energy challeJJge facing California is reaL Every Californian needs to take immediate action to reduce energy. conszmrption**+
***For a list ofsimple ways to reduce demand and cut yo11r energy core, see tile iips at: Jzup:/lwww.stvrcb.Ctl..gov/news/echa/Jenge.htm/**'*
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October 9,2003

"The Source Assessment indicates that nitrogen loads from nonpoint sources are
negligible compared to loading from point sources and their contribution is adeauatelv
accounted for in the marf!in of safety"
Attached to this letter is the revised version of the Basin Plan Amendment adopted in Resolution
No. 03-009 containing the minor, non-substantive correction described above in addition to the
previous minor, non-substantive changes requested by SWQRCB staff.

California Environmental Protection Agency.
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***Tire. energy challenge facing CalijonJia is r£llL Every Californian needs to take immedinte 11ction to reduce energy consmtrption***
***For a list of simple ways t.tJ reduce demanD and cut your energJ' costs, see the tips at: lt.trp:llwww.swrcb.CIL.govlnews/echallenge..html'***

State of California
California Regional Water Quality Control' Board, Los Angeles Region
RESOLUTION NO. 03-009
July 10, 2003
Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region to include a TMDL for
Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects in the Los Angeles River
VVHEREAS, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles
Region, finds that:
1. The federal Clean Water Act (CWA) requires the CalifonriaRegional Water Quality
Control Board (Regional Board) to develop water quality standards which are
sufficient to protect beneficial uses designated for each water body found within its
reg:wn.
2. The Regional Board carries out its CWA responsibilities through California's PorterCologne Water Quality Control Act and establishes water quality objectives designed
to protect beneficial uses contained in the Water Quality Control Plan for the Los
Angeles Region (Basin Plan).
3. · Section 303(d) ofthe CWA requires states to identify and to prepare a list of water
bodies that do not meet water quality standards and then establish load and wasteload
allocations, or a total maximum daily load (TMDL), for each water body that will
ensure attainment of water quality standards and then to inco:rporate those allocations
into their water quality control plans.
4. The Los Angeles River was listed on California's 1998 section 303(d) list, due to
impall:ment for ammonia, nutrients, and their effects such as odor, scum, pH, and
algae that do not protect the most sensitive beneficial uses of the water body.
5. A consent decree between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Heal
the Bay, Inc. and BayKeeper, Inc. was approved on March 22, 1999. The court order
directs the USEPA to complete TIY.IDLs for all the Los Angeles Region's impaired
w~ters within 13 years.
6. The elements of a TMDL are described in 40 CPR 130.2 and 130.7 and section
303(d) ofthe CWA, as well as in USEPA guidance documents (e.g., USEPA, 1.991).
A TMDL is defined as "the sum of the individual wasteload allocations for point
sources and load allocations for nonpoint sources and natural background" (40 CFR
130.2). Regulations further stipulate that TMDLs must be set at "levels necessary to
attain and maintain the applicable narrative and numeric water quality standards with
seasonal variations ant! a margin of safety that takes into account any lack of
knowledge concerning the relationship between effluent limitations and water
quality" (40 CFR 130.7_(c)(1)). The regulations in 40 CFR 130.7 also state that
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TMDLs shall take into account critical conditions for stream flow, loading and water
quality parameters.
7. Upon establishment of TMDLs by the State or USEPA, the State is required to
incorporate the TMDLs along with appropriate implementation measures into the
State Water Quality Management Plan (40 CFR 130.6(c)(l), 130.7). The Water
Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region (Basin Plan), and applicable
statewide plans, serve as the State Water Quality Management Plans governing the
watersheds under the jurisdiction of the Regional Board.
8. The Los Angeles River is located in Los Angeles County, California. It reaches from
Bell Canyon Creek in the western San Fernando Valley to the Los Angles Harbor in
San Pedro. The proposed TMDL addresses documented water quality impairments
by nitrogen compounds and nutrient effects such as algae, odors, and scum.
9. The Regional Board's goal in establishing the above-mentioned TMDLis to maintain
the wann freshwater (WARM) and wildlife (WILD) habitats and attain the water
quality objectives established in the Basin Plan for ammonia, nitrite and nitrate, and
narrative objectives for biostimulatory substances, color, solid, suspended, or
settleable materials, taste and odor, and floating material which applies to nutrients,
algae, odor, scum, and foam. Scientific studies have shown the relationship between
ammonia and toxicity and nutrients and eutrophication.
10. Regional Board staff have prepared a detailed technical document that analyzes and
describes the specific necessity and rationale for the development of this TMDL. The
technical document entitled "Total Maximum Daily Loads for Nitrogen Compounds
and Related Effects Los Angeles River and Tributaries" is an integral part of this
Regional Board action and was reviewed, considered, and accepted by the Regional
Board before acting. Further, the technical document provides the detailed factual
basis and analysis supporting the problem statement, numeric targets (interpretation
of the numeric water quality objective, used to calculate the load allocations), source
analysis, linkage analysis, wasteload allocations (for point sources), load allocation
(for nonpoint sources), margin of safety, and seasonal variations and critical
conditions of this TMDL.
.
.
11. At the Regional Board hearing on July 10, 2003, the Regional Board requested
clarification on the TMDL cost analysis presented in the staffreport. Regional Board
staff noted that the Basin Plan contains a criterion specific objective for arm:nonia,
and compliance with this objective is driving the facility upgrades at the major ·
Publicly Owned Treatment WorJ.r.s (POTWs) that discharge to the Los Angeles River.
Based on this information, the Regional Board requested that this resolution note that
the costs associated with this TMDL are limited to the costs for additional monitoring
and special studies. This TMDL will not cause dischargers any capital expenditures
beyond those costs which are attributable to the Basin Plan anunonia objective.
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12. Interested persons and the public have had reasonable opportunity to participate in
review of the amendment to the Basin Plan. Efforts to solicit public review and
comment include at least fifteen workshops held between January 1999 and February
2002; at least two presentations at the Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers Watershed
Council, public notification 45 days preceding the Board hearing; and responses from
the Regional Board staff to oral and written comments received from the public.
13. The amendment is consistent with the State Anti degradation Policy (State Board
Resolution No. 89-16), in that the changes to water quality objectives (i) consider
maximum benefits to the people of the state, (ii) will not unreasonably affect present
and anticipated beneficial use of waters, and (iii) will not result in water quality less
than that prescribed in policies. Likewise, the amendment is consistent with the
federal Antidegradation Policy (40 CFR 131.12).
14. The basin planning process has been certified as functionally equivalent to the
California Environmental Quality Act requirements for preparing environmental
documents and is, therefore, exempt from those requirements (Public Resources
Code, Section 21000 et seq.), and the required environmental documentation and
CEQA environmental checklist have been prepared.
15. The proposed amendment results in no potential for adverse effect (de minimis
finding), either individually or cumulatively, on wildlife.
16. The regulatory action meets the ''Necessity" standard of the Administrative
Procedures Act, Government Code, section 11353, subdivision (b).
17. The Basin Plan amendment incorporating a 1MDL for nitrogen and related effects in
the Los Angeles River must be submitted for review and approval by the State Water
Resources Control Board (State Board), the State Office of Administrative Law
(OAL), and the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEP A). The Basin Plan
amendment will become effective upon approval by OAL and USEP A. A Notice of
Decision will be filed.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that pursuant to Section 13240 and 13242 of the Water
Code, the Regional ~oard hereby amends the Basin Plan as follows:

1. Pursuant to sections 13240 and 13242 of the California Water Code, the Regional
Board, after considering the entire record, including oral testimony at the hearing,
hereby adopts the amendment to Chapter 7 the Water Quality Control Plan for the
Los Angeles Region to incorporate the elerrients of the Los Angeles River Nitrogen
Compounds and Related Effects TMDL as set forth in Attachment A hereto.
2. The Executive Officer is directed to forward copies of the Basin Plan amendment to
the SVlRCB in accordance with the requirements of section 13245 of the California
Water Code.

·1::>7
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3. The Regional Board requests that tlie SWRCB approve the Basin Plan amendment in
accordance with the requirements of sections 13245 and 13246 of the California
Water Code and forward it to OAL and the U.S. EPA.
4. If during its approval process the SWRCB or OAL determines that minor, nonsubstantive corrections to the language of the amendment are needed for clarity or
consistency, the Executive Officer may make such changes, and shall inform the
Board of any such changes.

5. The Executive Officer is autl:iorized to sign a Certificate of Fee Exemption.
6. Amend the text in the Basin Plan, Plans and Policies (Chapter 5) to add:
"Resolution No. 03-009. Adopted by the Regional Water Quality Control Board on ·
July 10, 2003.
'Amendment to include a TMDL for Nitrogen and Related Effects for the Los
Angeles River'
The resolution proposes a Tlv.IDL for Nitrogen and Related Effects in the Los Angeles
River."
·

I, Derniis A. Dickerson, Executive Officer, do hereby certifY that the foregoing is a full,
true, and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the California Regional Water Quality
Control Board, Los Angeles Region, on July 10, 2003.

Original signed by
Dennis A. Dickerson
Executive Officer
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Attachment A to Resolution No. 03-009
· Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan -Los Angeles Region
to Incorporate the
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
Proposed for adoption by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los
Angeles Region on July 10, 2003,
Amendments
Table of Contents
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
7-8.

Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL

List of Figures, Tables, and Inserts
Add:
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Tables
7-8.
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
7-8.1 Los Angeles RiverNitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Elements
7-8.2. Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL:
Implementation Schedule
Chapter 7. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Los Angeles River Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects TMDL
This TMDL was adopted by:
The Regional Water Quality Control Board on July 10,2003.
This TMDL was approved by:
The State Water Resources Control Board on [Insert Date).
The Office of Administrative Law on [Insert Date].
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on [Insert Date).

1.::> C1
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Table 7-8.1. LOS ANGELES RIVER NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND RELATED

EFFECTS TMDL: Elements

Statement

Numeric Target
(Inte~pretation of
the numeric water
quality objective,
used to calculate
the load
allocations)

Reaches of the Los Angeles River and its tributaries were listed as impaired
for nitrogen compounds (ammonia, nitrate, and nitrate) and related effects
such as algae, pH, odor, and scum on the 2002 303(d) list. These reaches
were listed because numeric and narrative water quality objectives for
nitrogen compounds and related effects were exceeded, thereby impairing
warm, freshwater, and wildlife l.;tabitats, and recreation beneficial uses.
Numeric targets for this TMDL are listed as follows:
a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N)
Numeric targets are dependent on temperature and pH of
receiving water. Based on the last three years of temperature and
pH data, the ammonia numeric targets for receiving waters
correspondent to major discharge points ~e provided below:
Receiving water correspoirdent to major discharge point
One-hour 11verage
Thirty-day average
Los Angeles River Reach 5 (within Sepulveda Basin) - Donald C. Tillman
WRP
4.7mg/L
l.6mg/L

Los Angeles River Reach 3 (Riverside Dr. to Figueroa St.)- Los Angeles/
·
Glendale V1RP
8.7 mg/L
2.4mg/L
Burbank Western Channel - Burbank WRP
10.1 mg/L
2.3mg/L

b) Nitrate-nitrogen and nitrite-nitrogen
C01rstituent
Thirty-day average
Nitrate-nitrogen (N0 3-N)
8mg/L

Nitrite-nitrogen (N02 -N)
1 mg/L
Nitrate-nitrogen phis nitrite-nitrogen
(N03-N + N02-N)
8 mg/L

Numeric

1"0

/-··,.
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freshwater and wildlife habitats are intended to implement the narrative
objectives and may be revised based on the results of monitoring and studies
conducted pursuant to the implementation plan.

Source Analysis

The pr:inc1pal source of nitrogen compounds to the Los Angeles River is
discharges from the Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant (WRP), the
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP, and the Burbank WRP. During dry weather
period, the major POTWs contribute 84.1% of the total dry weather nitrogen
load. Urban runoff, stormwater, and groundwater discharge may also
contribute-nitrate loads. Further evaluation of these sources is set forth in the
Implementation Plan.

Li11kage A11alysis

Linkage between nutrient sources
the instream water quality was
established through hydrodynamic and water quality models. The
Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code 1-D was used to model the
hydrodynamic characteristics of the Los Angeles River and the Water Quality
Analysis Simulation Program was used to model water quality. Additional
studies were conducted to develop the residence time and determine the
nutrient uptake rates by algae.

Wasteload
Allocations (for
poi11t sources)

l. Major point sources:

a) Total ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N):

POTW
One-hour average WLA
Thirty-day average Tt'LA
Donald C. Tillman WRP
42mg!L

1.4mg/L

Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
7.8mg/L
22 mg!L
BurbankWRP
9.1 mg/L
2.1 mg/L

b) Nitrate-nitrogen (N03-N), nitrite-nitrogen (N02-N), and Nitratenitrogen plus nitrite-nitrogen (N03 -N + N02-N):
Constituent
Thirty-day average WLA *

I{? I
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0.9 mg!L

N03 -N+NOrN
7.2mgJL
*Receiving water monitoring is required on a weekly basis to ensure compliance with the
water quality objective.

2. Minor noint sources:
Waste loads are allocated to minor point ·sources enrolled under
NPDES or \VDR permits including but not limited to Tapia WRP,
Whittier Narrows WRP, Los Angeles Zoo WRP, industrial and
construction stormwater, and municipal storm water and urban runoff
from municipal separate stDrm sewer systems (MS4s):
a) Ammonia wasteload allocations (WLA.s) for minor point sources
are listed below by receivmg waters:
Water Body
One-hour average WLA
Thirt)'-day average WLA
Los Angeles River above Los Angeles-Glendale WRP (LAG)
4.7mg/L
1.6mg/L
Los Angeles River below LAG

8.7mg/L
2.4mg/L
Los AngelesTnoutaries
10.1 mgiL
2.3 mg/L

b) \VIAs for nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen
plus nitrite-nitrogen for minor discharges are listed below:
Constituent
Thirt)'-daJ> average T¥LA

N03-N
8.0mg/L
N02-N
l.Omg/L.
N0 3-N + N0 2-N
8.0 mg!L

Load Allocation

The Source Assessment indicates that nitrogen loads from nonpoint sources
are ne
to
from
sources and their contribution
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sources)

is adequately accounted for in the margin of safety. Consequently, load
allocations will not be developed unless it is determined they are necessary
after load reductions are effected through implementation of the wasteload
allocations. Additional monitoring is included in.the implementation plan to
verify the nitrogen nonpoint source contributions.

Implementation

l.

Refer to Table 7-82

2.

The Implementation Plan includes upgrades to the WRPs discharging
to Los Angeles River for removal of ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite. At
the discretion of the Regional Board, the following interim funits for
ammonia, and nitrate plus nitrite will be allowed for major point
sources for a period not to exceed 3.5 years from the effective date of
this TMDL. Effluent limits for the individual compounds N03-N, and
N02-N are not required during the interim period.
Interim Limits for NH1 N
Total ammonia as Nitrogen
POTW
Daily Maximum*
Monthly Average*
Donald C. Tillman WRP
21.7 mg/L
2l.Omg/L
Los Angeles-Glendale WRP
19.4mg/L
16.5 mg/L

BurbankWRP
24.1 mg/L
22.7mg/L
*The monthly average and daily maximum interim limits are based on the 95th and 99th
percentiles. of effluent perfonnance data reported by dischargers.

Nitrite-nitrogen + Nitrate-nitrog{!n
Monthly Average
8.0mg/L

The Implementation Plan also includes additional studies to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on related effects such as algae growth,
odors and scum. Ammonia and nitrate reductions will be regulated through
effluent limits prescribed in NPDES permits.

Margin of Safety

An explicit margin of safety of 10% of the ammonia, nitrate, nitrite and
nitrate+ nitrite loads is allocated to address uncertainty in the sources and
. 1n
·
·
· of
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through conservative model assumptions and statistical analysis.

Seasonal
Variations and
Critical
Conditions

r ""

The critical condition identified for this TMDL is based on low flow
condition. The driest six months of the year are the most critical condition for
nutrients because less surface flow is available to dilute effluent discharge.
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1. Apply interim limits for NH3-N and N03-N + N02~N to major Publicly
Owned. Treatment Works (POTWs).
2. Apply Waste Load Allocations (JlLAB) to minor point source dischargers
and MS4 pennittees.
3. Begin to include monitoring for nitrogen compounds in NPDES permits
for minor NPDES dischargers above 0.1 mgd as permits are renewed.

Effective Date ofTMDL

4. ,.. Submittal of a Monitoring Work Plan by MS4 permittees to estimate
nitrogen loadings associated with nmoffloads from the storm drain
system for approval by the Executive Officer of the Regional Board. The
Work Plan will·include monitoring for ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite. The
Work Plan may include a phased approach wherein the first phase is
based on monitoring from the existing mass emission station in the Los
Angeles River. The results will be used to calibrate the linkage analysis.

. 1 year after the Effective
DateofTMDL

The Work Plan will also contain protocol and a schedule for
implementing additional monitoring if necessary. The Work Plan will
also propose triggers for conducting source identification and
implementing BMPs, if necessary. Source identification and BMPs will
be in accordance with the requirements ofMS4 permits.
5.

Submittal of a Workplan by major NPDES permittees to evaluate the
effectiveness of nitrogen reductions on r=oving impairments from algae
odors, scums, and pH for approval by the Executive Officer of the
Regional Board. The monitoring program will include instream
monitoring of algae, foam, scum, pH, and odors in the Los Angeles River.
In addition, groundwater discharge to Los Angeles River will also be
analyzed for nutrients to determine the magnitude of these loadings and
the need for load allocations. The Workplan will include protocol and
schedule for refming numeric targets for nitrogen compounds and related
effects such as excessive algae in the Los Angeles River. The Workplan
will also contain protocol and a schedule for identification oflimiting
nutrients.

1 year after the Effective
DateofTMDL

6. Submission of a special studies Workplan by the City of Los Angeles to
evaluate site-specific objectives for ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite,
including the following issues: pH and temperature distribution
downstream of the D.C. Ti1lman WRP to determine the point of
compliance for ammonia, establishment of ammonia WLAs based on
seasonality.

1 year after Effective Date
ofTMDL

7. Submission of all results from Task 6, and results from water effects ratio
study for ammonia which has been performed by the City of Los Angeles.

No later than 2.5 years after
Effective Date of Tlv.IDL.

' '·
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8. Regional Board considers site-specific objectives for ammonia, nitrate,
nitrite and nitrite + nitrate and revision of wasteload allocations based on
results from Tasks 6 and 7. The Regional Board will consider factors such
as seasonal variation, averaging periods, and water effects ratios when
determining whether it is appropriate to adopt site-specific objectives for
ammonia. If a site specific objective is adopted by the Regional Board,
and approved by relevant approving agencies, this TMDL will need to be
revised, readopted, and reapproved to reflect the revised water quality
objectives.

No later than 3 .5 years after
Effective Date ofTlV!DL.

9. Interim limits for ammonia and nitrate+ nitrite expire and WL.AB for
ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and nitrate+ nitrite apply to major point sources.

3.5 years after Effective
Date ofT.MDL

10. Complete evaluation of monitoring for nutrient effects and deterinine
need for revising wasteload allocations, including but not limited to
establishing new WLAs for other nutrient and related effects such as algal
growth

4 years after Effective Date
ofT.MDL

11. Regional Board considers results of Tasks 5 and 10 and revises or
establishes WL.AB as appropriate.

5 years after Effective Date
ofTMDL

